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The velocity distribution of a fluidized dilute granular gas in the direction perpendicular to the gravitational
field is investigated by means of molecular dynamics simulations. The results indicate that the velocity distri-
bution can be exactly described neither by a Gaussian nor by a stretched exponential law. Moreover, it does not
exhibit any kind of scaling. In fact, the actual shape of the distribution depends on the number of monolayers
at rest, on the restitution coefficient and on the height at what it is measured. The role played by the number
of particle-particle collisions as compared with the number of particle-wall collisions is discussed.




































































Steady states of granular fluids require energy that is c
tinuously supplied to the system, in order to compensate
energy loss in collisions. In many experimental situatio
this is done by means of a vibrating wall. If the vibration
strong enough, the steady state will correspond to a c
pletely fluidized situation. The velocity distribution functio
~VDF! of a granular fluid in such a steady state has attrac
a lot of attention in recent years. It has been studied theo
cally, numerically, and by means of experiments, using v
different drivings of the system. It seems clear at this st
that the results are strongly dependent on the characteri
of the driving mechanism, and also on the granular fl
itself @1,2#. In this paper, we will be dealing with the VDF o
a fluidized low density granular system in the presence
gravity, and in a situation when the number of wall-partic
collisions is much smaller than the number of partic
particle collisions. In these conditions, one can expect
the VDF will be dominated by the intrinsic dynamics of th
granular gas, and not by the peculiarities of the ene
injection.
One of the first experimental studies of the VDF of
granular fluid in the situation described above was carr
out by Warr et al. @3#. They considered a vertical two
dimensional system of steel balls under vertical sinuso
vibration, and found that the width of the VDF for the ve
tical (vy) and horizontal (vx) components of the velocity
decreased as height increased, showing that the granular
perature was a decreasing function of height. Besides,
distribution forvx seemed to be quite well fitted by a Gaus
ian distribution. A similar result was found by Helalet al @4#,
who performed molecular dynamics simulations of a tw
dimensional system of hard disks, concluding again that
distribution function forvx was Gaussian, at least in the the
mal velocity region. A few years later, Kudrolli and Hen
@5# studied experimentally a system very similar to that
Ref. @3#, but now the plane of the system formed a cert
angleu with the horizontal direction. By varyingu, the ex-
ternal ~gravitational! field was modified, allowing to study
the effect of varying the particle-particle and particle-w
number of collisions ratio. As the steady state exhibited g
dients in the vertical direction, they studied the VDF in

























found that the width of the distribution forvx increased with
u, and that for the larger values ofu studied, the distribution
was approximately Gaussian. The authors claimed that
happened because increasingu increases the frequency o
particle-wall collisions, resulting in broader distributions.
Rouyer and Menon@6# have reported the results of an
other experimental study of a two-dimensional system
steel balls in the presence of gravity. To avoid the effects
the inhomogeneities in the VDF, they placed the system
tween two identical vibrating walls, one located at the t
and the other at the bottom of the system. For fast eno
shaking, a symmetrical around the center of mass state
generated, with small gradients in the central region. T
VDF was measured in that central region, and it was fou
that the distribution for the horizontal component of the v
locity, when scaled with its widthsx , showed an universa
behavior. Moreover, it could be fitted in the whole veloci




wherecx5vx /sx , while A andC are constants that can b
determined from the normalization condition and the fa
that the second moment must be unity, resultingA.0.797,
C.2.101. It must be noticed that, although the same type
behavior had been previously justified theoretically@7#, it
appeared in the context of uniformly heated systems,
was only displayed by the high-energy tails of the veloc
distribution. In this sense, it is remarkable that, for all t
values of the parameters considered by Rouyer and Me
and in the whole velocity range analyzed, the Gaussian
tribution provided always a worse fit to the experimental d
thanR(cx). On the other hand, previous studies had foun
Gaussian behavior, at least for some range of the param
@3–5#, as mentioned above.
One of the most important results reported in Ref.@6# is
the ‘‘universality’’ of R(cx), which was verified by the au
thors for quite a wide range of shaking intensities~tempera-
tures! and number of particles~densities! of the system. They
present this as a robust property. Nevertheless, recent ex
ments by Blair and Kudrolli@8# suggest that the scaled hor
zontal VDF of a vibrated granular system depends on











































































J. J. BREY AND M. J. RUIZ-MONTERO PHYSICAL REVIEW E67, 021307 ~2003!enough it can be well fitted byR(cx). It can be argued tha
the reason for this apparent contradiction is that the exp
mental setup was different in both cases and, in fact, in
mogeneities were stronger in the experiment by Blair a
Kudrolli than in the one by Rouyer and Menon. Wheth
these inhomogeneities are enough to destroy the unive
behavior found by Rouyer and Menon is not clear at
moment. Finally, Barrat and Trizac@9# studied by molecular
dynamics simulations a system in conditions similar to th
used by Rouyer and Menon, but in the absence of grav
They found that the transversal VDF was well fitted
R(cx), and a slight dependence of this distribution on t
parameters was reported.
In this paper, we will study the distribution function of th
horizontal component of the velocity of a vibrated granu
fluid in the presence of gravity by using molecular dynam
simulations. Computer simulations are a very useful too
study the velocity distribution of a system, as they prov
detailed information about positions and velocities of all p
ticles of the system at any moment. The construction of
corresponding distributions is straightforward, and avera
over different times and initial conditions provide the stat
tical accuracy needed to compute the tails of the distri
tions. The goal of this study is to clarify the behavior of t
velocity distribution of a fluidized low density granular sy
tem in the presence of gravity, and, in particular, to inve
gate the existence of a universal scaling behavior, indep
dently of the parameters of the system.
II. MOLECULAR DYNAMICS SIMULATIONS
We consider a two-dimensional system ofN inelastic hard
disks of diameters and massm, whose collisions are char
acterized by a constant coefficient of normal restitutiona.
There is a gravity fieldg52guy , acting in the negative
direction of the y axis, and a vibrating wall located at t
bottom of the system (y50). The system size in theX di-
rection isS, and periodic boundary conditions are employ
in that direction. Besides, and unless otherwise indicated,
system is opened at the top. The vibrating wall is elastic,
moves in a sawtooth manner, i.e., all particles colliding w
the wall find it moving upwards with velocityvw . Moreover,
the amplitude of the wall vibration will be considered
small as compared with the mean free path of the partic
that the position of the wall can be taken accurately as fi
at y50. Although this is clearly an ideal approximation
the movement of a real vibrating wall, we will be studyin
the VDF in regions not too close to the wall, so the details
its movement are expected to be unimportant, as long as
stay in a regime in which no waves are generated in
system@1#.
The described system exhibits a steady state with gr
ents only in the direction of gravity which has been w
characterized in the low density limit@10# by using a hydro-
dynamic description. This steady state depends both oa
andNy5N/S, which is proportional to the number of mono
layers in the direction of gravity at rest. It must be point
out that this state is not always stable, and inhomogene































enough, both with and without gravity@11–13#. In this work,
we are interested in the VDF of the transversally homo
neous state, so the parameters will be chosen to ensure
inhomogeneities do not show up in theX direction.
The evolution of the system was followed by using sta
dard event driven molecular dynamics simulations@14#, for
several values of the parameters. In particular, the coeffic
of normal restitution was always in the rangea>0.9, which
contains the valuea50.92 characteristic of steel balls use
in most of the mentioned experiments. The system widtS
was given a valueS550s, which was small enough as t
ensure homogeneity in the direction perpendicular to gra
for the values ofa considered. The gravity field was set
g51, whilem defines the unit of mass ands defines the unit
of length. The velocity of the vibrating wall was chosen
each case such that the number densityn was always bellow
a small enough value,n<0.15, even in the denser regions
the system. Finally, for every value ofa, several different
values of the number of particles were considered, in orde
study its possible influence on the VDF. Let us notice that
the system widthS is fixed, changing the number of particle
is equivalent to changing the number of monolayersNy ,
which is the relevant parameter.
The simulations started from an arbitrary initial situatio
that was left to evolve until the system reached a steady s
Typical density and temperature profiles in the steady s
are shown in Fig. 1. Although the details of the profiles d
pend on the particular values of the parameters of the sys
in all the cases reported here the density goes throug
maximum at a certain height, while the temperature reach
minimum, increasing from there on. It is important to noti
that the temperature minimum does not coincide with
density maximum, and that the condition of small dens
gradient in a given region of the system does not imply sm
temperature gradient in it at all. In order to avoid the effe
FIG. 1. Steady density~solid line! and temperature~dotted-
dashed line! profiles for a system witha50.95 andNy56. The
temperature has been scaled with some arbitrary value, while























































VELOCITY DISTRIBUTION OF FLUIDIZED GRANULAR . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW E67, 021307 ~2003!of inhomogeneities in the VDF, we have considered narr
layers perpendicular to the direction of the gradients at
ferent positions throughout the system. The height of
cells Dyc was chosen so that the variation of density a
temperature within them were negligible. For instance, in
case displayed in Fig. 1, the valueDyc55 was used. Cells a
different positions will be considered to get informatio
about the velocity distribution throughout the whole syste
The distribution function forvx , Px(vx ;y) in each cell is
constructed by sampling the velocities of particles inside i
different times, once the system was in the steady state.
sides, also different trajectories starting from different init
conditions were considered in the average process, in o
to improve the statistics.
As the system is inhomogeneous in theY direction,
Px(vx ;y) is expected to depend on heighty. Previous studies
suggest that this dependence occurs only through the se
moment of the distribution, but this is a result that has
been proved up to now for vibrated granular systems in






and a scaled velocity distribution
fx~cx ;y!5^vx
2&1/2Px~vx ;y!. ~3!
If all the dependence of the distribution on height occ
through the second moment~i.e., the temperature!, fx must
be independent on height. This is one of the points to
checked in the simulations.
III. SCALED VELOCITY DISTRIBUTION
In Figs. 2 and 3 the scaled velocity distributionfx for
a50.95 and two different values of the number of particl
N5300 (Ny56) andN5600 (Ny512), is plotted. The dif-
ferent symbols correspond to different heights in the syst
as indicated in the figures. The solid line is the Gauss
distribution, while the dotted-dashed line is the stretched
ponentialR(cx) defined in Eq.~1!. The layers whose distri
bution is displayed in the figures are located before the d
sity maximum, at the maximum, and after it. The position
the density maximum isy.100 for both number of particles
The reason to display bothfx and its logarithm is that the
former provides visual information about the distribution f
thermal velocities, while the latter is more convenient
identifying the behavior of the tails of the distribution.
The first point we want to investigate is whether the s
tial dependence of the velocity distribution can be scaled
with its ~local! second moment. If we consider the natu
plot of fx , the answer to this question may seem affirmati
at least in very good approximation. For given values of
parameters of the system, the symbols corresponding to
ferent heights fall onto the same curve. Nevertheless, if
pay attention to the tails of the distribution, the answer is
so clear. Closer inspection of the logarithmic plots offx






























distribution corresponding to the layer located at the den
maximum has always the most populated tail and, theref
is the narrowest distribution. This implies that the heig
dependence of the distribution has not been comple
scaled out. We have verified that this behavior is robust
the sense that it is not the effect of a poor statistics in
lower density regions. Besides, the differences in shape
fx at different heights cannot be a consequence of avera
in space an inhomogeneous distribution, since the heigh
the layers is very small, as indicated above. Still, it cou
happen that the deviations from the scaling behavior w
only relevant in a narrow region around the density ma
mum. To investigate whether this is the case, and also
provide a more quantitative measurement of the depar
from the scaling, we have computed the scaled fourth m
ment of the distribution,g4, defined as
FIG. 2. Scaled velocity distribution at different heights fora
50.95 andNy56 ~the same values of Fig. 1!. The symbols are
from the simulations, the continuous line is for a Gaussian distri

































If the velocity distribution depended on height only throu
its second moment,g4 would be constant through the sy
tem. If, in addition, the velocity distribution were a Gaussia
g453, while if it were given by the stretched exponent
R(cx), g4.3.756.
In Figs. 4 and 5g4 has been plotted as a function
height for a50.95 anda50.9, respectively. In each cas
several values of the number of particles in the system h
been considered. The range ofy plotted corresponds to th
relevant region in the system, i.e., before the density dec
to a very low value. In all cases,g4 exhibits a clear depen
dence on height. For givena, the failure of the scaling is
more evident the larger the number of particles in the syst
In fact, it is the number of particles and not the density
parameter governing the behavior of the VDF, as far as
FIG. 3. The same as Fig. 2 but fora50.95 andNy512. The
layer aty5100 corresponds to the density maximum, which isn







system is fluidized. This has been checked by changingvw
for fixed a and N, which implies modifying the density o
the system, since it is opened at the top. The curves obta
for g4 were identical if the height was properly scaled wi
the vibrating velocity being used. The quantityg4 always
follows the same trend: it takes a value very close to
Gaussian one in the vicinity of the vibrating wall, then pass
trough a maximum, and decays to a more or less cons
value that depends on botha and N. Comparison of the
behavior ofg4 with the density and temperature profiles
each case shows that the position of the maximum ofg4 is
close to the density maximum, while the region with
roughly constant value of the scaled fourth moment occ
beyond the temperature minimum. It must be noticed as w
that, for the largest number of monolayers considered,g4
FIG. 4. Scaled fourth moment as a function of height fora
50.95 and three different values of the number of monolayers.
height has been divided byyM , which is defined in each case as
height such that the density has decayed to a very low value.



















































































VELOCITY DISTRIBUTION OF FLUIDIZED GRANULAR . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW E67, 021307 ~2003!seems to increase for large heights. Although it is true t
the statistical noise there is large, increasing the statis
does not change the observed behavior.
The first conclusion emerging from the simulations is th
the dependence on height of the transversal VDF of a
brated granular gas in the presence of gravity cannot
scaled out with its width, i.e., with the local transvers
granular temperature of the system. This might appea
rather surprising, especially taking into account what h
pens in other states of a granular gas. For instance, in
homogeneous cooling state, the VDF depends on time,
this dependence can be completely scaled out with the t
perature, and the scaled fourth velocity moment reache
plateau after a transient period@15#. On the other hand, it is
true that, for the cases reported here, the scaling can be t
as an accurate approximation in the thermal velocity reg
at least for a not too large number of particles in the syst
Besides, the more inelastic the system, the smaller the n
ber of monolayers for which deviations from scaling begin
be significant.
Figures 2–5 also indicate that, even if we neglect
height dependence, the shape of the distribution still depe
both on the inelasticity and the number of monolayers.
instance, in the case of Fig. 2, the VDF is very well appro
mated by a Gaussian distribution for velocities up toucxu
;4. Some deviations from the Gaussian appear for la
velocities, but they are not very significant. As the number
particles is increased, keepinga fixed, the deviations from
the Gaussian shape become large, and the distribution
narrower. This is the case of Fig. 3, wherefx lies between
the Gaussian distribution andR(cx) for thermal velocities,
but the tail of the distribution is better approximated by t
latter. If the number of particles is further increased, the d
tribution becomes narrower, in fact, narrower thanR(cx).
Again, as it happened with the scaling, the smallera, the
smaller the number of particles for which deviations from t
Gaussian distribution appear, as it follows from Figs.
and 5.
Some authors have argued that, in a vibrated granular
tem, collisions with the wall tend to randomize the VD
rendering it wide, while collisions between particles act
the ordering factor, because particle velocities are more
allel after collisions than before@5#. To check if this argu-
ment is consistent with our simulation results, we have co
puted Rpp/pw , the ratio between the number of particl
particle and particle-wall collisions. We found that,
expected, it is an increasing function of the number of mo
layers in the system. For instance, fora50.95 we found
Rpp/pw;41.1 for N5300, Rpp/pw;67.5 for N5400, and
Rpp/pw;154.2 for N5600. Since, as indicated above, th
width of the distribution decreases as the number of parti
increases, we conclude that the larger theRpp/pw , the nar-
rower the VDF. Moreover, the more inelastic the system,
more parallel the velocities after collisions, and the ‘‘ord
ing’’ mechanism is expected to be more efficient. This e
plains why, although fora50.9 andN5410 it is Rpp/pw
;103.3, the distribution is in this case narrower than
narrowest reported here fora50.95, which corresponds t


































Finally, the fact that the accuracy of the fit of the VDF
bothR(cx) and the Gaussian distribution depends in most
the cases on the velocity interval considered, implies thatfx
cannot be fitted by a stretched exponential functionfx
;exp$2Cucxub%, with a single value of the exponentb, in the
whole velocity range.
All the above discussion suggests, in our opinion, that
role played by the Gaussian distribution andR(cx) in the
context of vibrated granular gases is very different. T
Gaussian distribution is a limiting behavior for small enou
number of particles and not too inelastic systems. As
number of particles in the system increases, the scaled ve
ity distribution becomes narrower. In this range of para
eters,R(cx) is just a good fit valid in some cases, but it do
not represent a universal behavior, not even a limiting beh
ior of the VDF for some well-defined conditions.
IV. SYMMETRIC BOUNDARY CONDITIONS
Given that the conclusions reached up to now in this w
are so different from those emerging from the experime
reported by Rouyer and Menon@6#, it seems worth to simu-
late the same kind of boundary conditions they use, in or
to discard that the discrepancies are due to peculiaritie
the boundaries. Therefore, instead of considering just
vibrating wall aty50, we have added another vibrating wa
at y5L550s. The choice of the maximum heightL of the
system, was made as to obtain very similar system dim
sions as those in Ref.@6#. The two vibrating walls are iden
tical, and the vibrating velocity is chosen to generate sy
metric around the center of the system stationary density
temperature profiles. The total number of particles was v
ied in the range 300<N<500. In each case, we started fro
a homogeneous state, that was left to evolve until a stat
ary situation was reached. Then, the transversal VDF
computed in a layer located in the the center of the syst
namely, between 0.4L and 0.6L. Care was taken that th
system remained in a fluidized state in that central regi
Note that, in this way and as it was done in Ref.@6#, the VDF
is measured now in a quite wide region of the system, a
not in a narrow layer as we did in the previous study of t
open system. Even if the gradients in that central region
expected to be small, they will be nonvanishing, and
nonuniformity might influence the shape of the VDF.
In Fig. 6 we have plotted the scaled distributionfx for
a50.92, which is roughly the value of the coefficient
restitution for the steel balls used in Ref.@6#, and three dif-
ferent values of the number of particles. As it was the c
for the open system, the scaled VDF is seen to depend on
number of particles, becoming narrower asN increases. This
can be interpreted again in terms of the role of the partic
particle versus particles-wall number of collisions, as also
this case the ratioRpp/pw is an increasing function of the
number of monolayers. More specifically, we found from t
simulation data thatRpp/pw;42 for N5300, Rpp/pw;68 for
N5400, andRpp/pw;103 for N5500.
The relevant role of the stretched exponentialR(cx) is
also questioned by Fig. 6. In all the cases displayed,
distribution for thermal velocities lies between the Gauss































J. J. BREY AND M. J. RUIZ-MONTERO PHYSICAL REVIEW E67, 021307 ~2003!the largerN, and in fact only in the caseN5500 is well fitted
by the stretched exponential. Therefore, again the distr
tion cannot be fitted by a single stretched exponential in
whole velocity range. This is more clearly realized in Fig.
where ln@2ln(fx /fx(0)# has been plotted as a function
ln cx . Let us notice that, if the distribution were some gene
stretched exponential,fx;exp$2Cucxub%, this plot would
give a straight line whose slope would provide the expon
b. The symbols in the figure are from the simulations. A
plotted are two straight lines, one corresponding tob52
~Gaussian behavior! and the other one tob51.5 @R(cx)# as
a guide to the eye. A transition from Gaussian behavior
thermal velocities to a distribution with a smaller exponenb
for larger velocities is observed in all cases.
The results discussed up to now correspond to the VD
the central region of the system. Nevertheless, we expec
FIG. 6. Scaled velocity distribution at the central region of t
system for symmetric boundary conditions,a50.92 and three val-
ues of the number of particles. The symbols are from the sim









transversal scaled VDF to depend also ony i this case. In
Fig. 8, g4 has been plotted as a function of height for t
same values of the parameters as in Figs. 6 and 7. A c
dependence of the scaled moment of the transversal velo
distribution on height is observed. Again, we find that t
dependence on height and the deviations from the Gaus
are larger, the larger the number of monolayers. As expec
g4 is symmetric around the center of mass. The exhibi
double peak clearly indicated that the maximum ofg4 does
not happen either at the density maximum or at the temp




FIG. 7. The same as in Fig. 6, but using a double logarithm
plot. The solid line has the slope that corresponds to a Gaus
distribution, while the dotted-dashed line has the slope associate
R(cx). The positions of these two lines have been chosen q
arbitrarily in order to fit the maximum range of the simulatio
results.
FIG. 8. Scaled fourth moment as a function of height in t





























VELOCITY DISTRIBUTION OF FLUIDIZED GRANULAR . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW E67, 021307 ~2003!V. CONCLUSIONS
The transversal velocity distribution of a vibrated granu
gas in the presence of gravity has been studied by u
molecular dynamics simulations. It has been found that
shape of the distribution depends both on the inelasticity
the system and the number of monolayers in the direction
gravity. Besides, it depends on height, and this depende
cannot be fully scaled out with its width, i.e., with the loc
transversal granular temperature of the system. This cont
with some previous reported results for granular gases u
similar conditions. On the other hand, it is true that the sc
ing provides a quite accurate approximation valid for not
inelastic systems and for not too large number of monolay
at rest.
For a given value of the coefficient of restitutiona, the
transversal velocity distribution becomes narrower as
number of monolayers in the system is increased. This
be understood by taking into account that increasing
number of monolayers increases the ratio of number















a granular system, the particle-particle collisions tend to s
press ‘‘noise’’ in the velocity distribution, as the velocitie
after the collision are more parallel than before it. Then, it
sensible to expect that, the larger the relative number
particle-particle collisions, the narrower the velocity distrib
tion. On the other hand, the more inelastic the system
more effective each collision in narrowing the velocity di
tribution.
The role played by the Gaussian distribution and
stretched exponentialR(cx) has also been clarified. While
the Gaussian is a limiting behavior shown in the quasiela
and small number of monolayers limit,R(cx) appears just as
a good fit for the velocity distribution for some range
values of the parameters characterizing the system.
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